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ST. JOHN’S $80,000 FERRY 
STEAMER WAS VERY BADLY 

DAMAGED THIS MORNING

AWFUL LANDSLIDE BURIED
SEVEN HOUSES IN NEW YORK

TOWN; FOURTEEN «
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The Ludlow Smashed Into East 

Side Floats and Was Badly 

Torn up—Damage Will Pro- 
ably Reach $10,00Q—Captain 

and Engineer Blame Each 

Other for Accident.

MAY E SECOND KIMBERLEY 
[WHERE IN ONTARIO

Tenement Houses Carried Into Clay Pit One Hun
dred Feet Deep—Sleeping Occupants Had 
No Time to Escape Before Crash Came—Two 
Whole Blocks of Houses Undermined and 
Another Similar Disaster May Come Any 
time.

i
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i Diamond Expert Advances 

ing Theory—He Believes that 
la has a Rich Diamond Eield 
Which Diamonds Since Pound 

in tJ& United States Originally Came

New
î :

\
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I ■Îer; Benjamin Nelson, hi* eon; Sr*. Silver- 
man, Mrs Silverman’* eon; a Jewish rab
bi; Mr. and Mrs. Cohen and five Cohen 
children.

The missing include Mrs. Bailey, two of 
the Mannion family, the entire Lanny 
family, and seven HebreyV laborers.

The landslide came gradually at first. 
The ground, weakened by the rain and 
enow of the last few days, showed cre
vices near the edge of the street late in 
the afternoon,, and in the evening por
tions of the bank began to give way. The 
street was not thickly populated, for most 
of the former dwellers had left on account 
of the fear of just what happened.

Many of the residents left their houses 
early in the evening before the final crush 
came, 
move
assisting them .This was also the case with 
Mns. Silverman and her son.

Escape Was Impossible
When the final elide came, it came eo 

fluddenlÿ that those who had lingered in
Seven Houses Buried abBO,“tely no apportun‘

The landslide occurred on Rutland St. 20 to 60 feet within at the top, and for 
in the east end of the town where two a distance of two blocks, from 
blocks of houses are supposed to have to Jefferson streets lengthwise.^

, . , , , _ __. tion of ,the south side of Division streetbeen undermined by workmen digging .
clay for brick making. The catastrophe ïho#e'who jived jn three houses at the 
occurred without warning and while the ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ whk.h <tld ^ ^
victims were asleep. Seven ll««^J ^ down in the wreck, were roused by a
down an the crash. They had ftood o" , and <^1,. above which
the brink a pit a hundred feet deepj “§* be ^ ^ ^ vic.
and when the tims. There was a plunge, a shivenng
—SSèSSeÈ -*» si—«as. a™ ™

rarvrsraaTSSS
took fire. The land slide broke the Water from their houses, the building close to 
mains shutting off the supply of water them had "disappeared. Only a gap m the
and greatly impeding the work of rescue, cliff side told the story. It was very
Unresisted the flames spread to other dark, with no street lights, and those who 
buildings and but for the timely arrival had been spared were so wild with alarm
of hundreds of volunteer fire-fighters for their own safety that it was several
might have wiped out the town. 'minutes before any general alarm was

' given. Before this could be done the
The KnOWIl Victims, frame structures of the fallen houses had

supposed to have perished taken fire from the scattered coals and 
Mr. Nelson, furniture deal- lights in them and soon the whole of the

wreck was burning fiercely, the flames 
rising above the side of the pit.

A Second Land Slide

HAVBRSTRAW, N. Y. Jan 9—At least 
14 persons are believed to have perished 
in the landslide which carried several tene 
ment houses down in a day pit here last 
night. Up to nine o’dock this morning 

of the b-dies had been recovered 
and * was believed that all the missing 

dead. A large force of men was kept

NEW YORK, Jap. «—The Tribune this 
i there may be a rich 
here in Canada, prob-

ior upon what is now the State of Indi- The new ferry boat Ludlow met with matter in toe engine room that they wer* 1 ,
ana, Michigan, Wisconsin and Ohio. A an accident this morning 'that will prob- n<»t answered.
second glacier came down upon toe 'same aMy keep her off the route for Ume Engineer W'he^ey said he had done hifl 
territory from the northeast. Dr. Kunz , , ... . ,, .. . .. duty allnght. He claimed that the tele-

Diamonds also are found in California ed'up a* the forward end as well as strain- wou1d IKXlnt to “back, “go ahead, “slow ,
and in the southern Appalachian region, jLÆïïfïdn be^ifficStto to 4own'” “®° <5asy” e£’ aTmost wiUtout an
North Carolina. Georgia and Alabama. L * ^ instants interval. He thought the cap-

Dr. Kunz in his speech said in part:- a p^„ waitim_ {o_ bhe 10-50 a m trip have,lo®t ** ,iead”r «"methmg i
“The new national transcontinental rail- r t ^ “T -j * ** was absolutely impossible to follow: ?me new national transcontinental ran Gf the boat on the east side were aston* «ju» siffna.u, This aceonmt nep™ tn ha
way from Quebec to Winnipeg, and the ^ uoat comp «traitzfot into l Slg° 1T6 aecounft 1

-n , 8ee. „ e Doat cfmf, ^ra,^ ln, 0 borne out by the statement of Wm. M. i -great wheat region of Manitxma will tra- the floats with . a crash that shook the (VmDbell the west side ferrv collector ■' 
verse much of the country whence 'the vicinity. It was at once seen that W]1Q wae,jn pn^np room ât the time! I
diamonds have probably come. Dr. Ami a eerious accident had occurred for the His story is practricaBy the same as Whel* 
declares that the government is sending forward part of the boat was jammed un- —^ev’s
out numerous surveying parties for ex- der the floats in such a way that all ef- Tbe’ accident attracted a large number 
ploration along toe route. Some of toese forts to back away were unavailing. When ^ people to t:he scene among them a num- 1 
may make interesting and even important a Times man arrived on the scene a few ber c{ the aldermen who did not hesitate 
discoveries. minutes after the accident occurred there ^ pronounce their opinions regarding the

was a scene of confusion and the new affair Aldermen Tilley and McArthur 
$80,000 ferry boat looked as if a cyclone ^;d was evident that those in charge 
had struck it. did not understand how to run the boat.

AU toe fancy “ginger bread work was Md. McArthur skid that he noticed on a 
carried away and the forward part of the trip he made n,ght that the boat 
boat for about ten feet was jammed under n(Tfc manage properly. It is also stated 
the floats. The outer section of the floats ^ on a trip ^ night the boat crashed 
was knocked out of place and big splinters into the west side floats and damaged the 
and bits of wreckage from both the Lud- roof eide of y,e cabin. Among those 
low and toe floats were scattered in all whe arrived at toe floats shortly after the 
directions. At toe time of the accident ftccident was Edward Lautolum, M. P. P. 
there was quite a number of passengers Asked by toe Times man if he was con- 
on board as well as nine teams. The pasr aidering making toe city an offer for the

L „ ______ I , sengais, though considerably shaken up for junk he said he was just trying
p.eselve,l: •"TU^juuqh.ip.il owueniip " _____ __ _ by the shock and somewhat alarmed, were t0 up his mind what she mi» t

is more -desirable WSffi private ownership.” Fitrnras -steatftdr PMtenee, Capt. Barr; all' taken off without mishap, but there noWi pje was willing he said to allow
This will form the subject of a debate sailed for London via Halifax yesterday was difficulty in getting the teams off. As the *cjtv to use the cruiser Acadia which

.to be held this evening at Portland Me- afternoon a* 4 o’clock with a general car- soon as poestole planks were secured and 
thodist chuareh, under the auspices of the go. placed from toe deck of the boat up on
Y. M. A. ~ Donaldson line steamsUp Concordia, the floats. This operation occupied" over

The judges will be J. N. Harvey and Capt. Black, left Glasgow last Saturday half an hour, but finally all toe teams 
two, others, Municipal ownership will be f°r St; John. were taken cff.
championed by ,Dr. Pratt, Edward'Hat- The next Allan line steamer to come An inspection of the boat revealed the
field and Tina A Armour who will he will be the Numidiian which vessel left fact that she was badly strained allOB^7bv ii' l1”gco McC’on -Lfrerpool on toe 6th. inst. through. In both cabins, particularly in
nell and M E Grass Donaldson line steamer Indrani went to the gentlemen’s cabin, the framework and

Another department of work in connec- 8ea laat night bound for Gfasgow direct woodw-ork generally was all opened up 
tion with Portland Methodist church, and , C’ P" „R- 8t«mer Lake «““iptain wfll, and large cracks some of them over an
one which for some time past has been at- ke due here the>st of toe week. She. inch wide were to be seen.
tracting considerable attention, is the le£‘ Llv;erP0° on.^e 2nd ™t". . nc . . I , *>?•*. k TV". Zl l

k1- a__ ____ Manifests for 17 cars provisions, lard, terrific force is indicated by the fact thatKinde^arLen, esteWi^ed^r the ^ aQ<J {ndt were received ^ the »n the side where the ladies’ cabin is
press e e 1 c . customs house today from Canadian fron- sitated all the iron posts, wooden posts

the congregation I-his admirable institu- ^ for ehipment by winter port and railing have been completely demol-
lon openecV yesterday after t e Christ- steamers to the United Kingdom in bond, iahed. Two iron posts on the opposite 

- . , .. . v „ çj, tv. d, ”aas yacatroh with an attendance ox The steamship Canada Cape is still at side of the boat were also carried away,
ton to attend the girl. She saw Dr. Pres-, twenty eight; vmd a number of appbca- andlwr in the stream waiting for a berth being broken off like pipe stems. Owing
ton. Dr. Preston told the mari that he tions for admission. The work is growmg at ^ j q r to the way in which the floats wei*e
would attend the girl but he Would not do ! rapidly. _________ Donaldson line steamship Athenia the smashed it was thought that the boat
anything unlawful. There is no contra-1 1 1r,w 1 next vessel of that line is due about Eri- ; could not be extricated from her predica- Pairs . > >,
diction to that by Camp. ! FOR RFflPRlM~ITV day from Glasgow. ment without bringing the lower section float* dropped down immediately at er

“If you believe Dr. Preston that is the | ... —— 1 1 of the floats with her as it was thought the support of the boat was withdrawn,
end -of the case, and there is no evidence! W. C. Milner is in the city today, en PFDCAIXIAI 1MTFII irFIXirF the potion would probably sink if the and it will have to be towed to the Car e-
here that should break it down. Dr. T*oute from -Montreal to Halifax. Mr. ■ 11^11 L.LLI\JLI^Ix.L boat was backed away from it. ton flats while repairs are made.
Preston undertakes to treat the girl, and, , Milner believes that reciprocity in coal; The Mieses Jennie and Annie McCon- Regarding the cause of. the accident, it In the meantime the Ouangondy will
knoiving the insinuations that the judge will come, arid th^t ’ later the principle, uey 0f Marysville are in the city, the will probably be for an investigation to run to Reed’s Point, where foot passeng-
threw out, I must state that your minds will be extended to give free access to of Miii. Geoige Jenkins, 166 Lein- decide where the blame lies. Capt. F. H. ere can be accommodated, but teams will
must change constantly. If it were not the New England market for other raw eter street. i Nice> who wae at the wh€el when the ac- have to go via the Suspension bridge. ^
for trial by jury, we would not have our materials, and confer great benefit on the Mrs. Jas. T. Sargeant will receive at her - cident occurred told the reporter that he This will be a very great drawback to
British Empire. You gentlemen draw maritime provinces. home 55 Moore 6t. on Thursday afternoon ' did not know what the cause was. He teamsters in view of the large amount ofl
from your own experiences,” said the re- Mr. Milner declares that the sentiment and evening. Jan. 11th. ' said that he had given the signals all freight that has to be hauled from the
corder, “and the great distinction is bet- « growing, and that a Change in the dir-1 Mre. W. Lee Hiscock (nee Hoyt) will rifeht but he did not know what was the winterport steamens.
ween those of different walks of life in ection of reciprocity is surely coming! He j p^e^e her friends at her home, 178 Un- !
the jury box and the judge, and that is that a free market in New England jon street, Thursday of this week, after-:
why the system of trial by jury is so fine. tor coaL iron ore, gypsum, lime, hides noon and evening, from 3 to 5 and 8 to j
Dr. Preston stated that he did not com-1 and the like wbuld 'be of very great bene- 10-
mit the abortion, and as the chief justice i fit to our people and to those of New i Hon. William Pugsley returned yester-
has said Dr. Preston’s father was a fine ! England also. J flay from Toronto and Ottawa,
man, and it is safe to say that if a man 1 ' George Erb is home from Calgary. He
comes from good stock he is also good, ! The funeral of Mrs. Mary Carieton took will spend some time here before going
and you should believe him.” ** j place from her ^late residence, Lombard back to the west.

Mr. Skinner spoke eloquently of the'street, at 8.30 ttiis morning. Rev. Father1 Prof. D. A. Murray, of Dalhooeie Col- 
weaknees of human nature and brought! Cerleton, assisted by Rev. John Walsh, lege, Halifax, passed through the city yes- 
out the fact that the young girl, ascer-1 celebrated Requiem High Mass in Holy terday.
taining her condition, attempted to cpm-j Trinity church. The grandsons of Mns. Mias Rourke of St. Martins is the guest
mit an abortion on hereelf. Then there Carieton acted as pall-bearere. Interment, of Mies De Ceu at her home, Carmarthen 

(Continued on page 8.) J was in the old Catholic cemetery.

As crowds hurried to the scene and the 
fire department galloped up Ji second land morn^n® T
slide occurred. In it several persons who diamond field sou 
had ventured too near the edge,of the pit ably in the prbvis^e of Ontario, was the 
were nearly carried over to death. It

none
every way and ai-

the earth that the efforts of rescue were ^ * ComptoT, before the New lork 
Tt,v retarded. *£%« « fi &£

J-rom .below men entered the put, but about 200 small diamonds, ranging from 
could not get n^r toe wrecks of toe one ha]f the ^ of a-pea to that of a 
houses because of the flames. The whole 8mall hazel-nut h*ve been found in vart-
p that ti,,ose wh? ous parts of the United States, where
sought to attack the flames or rush in and, jj,ev were
if possible, save some who might have jCTg" 
survived toe fall, could not approach the 
wreck.

were
at work in the search for bodies.

Undermined by toe Shifting clay that 
had been softened by yesterday’s enow fall 
the several homes wrth. their three score 
of sleeping ocupants toppled over tire 
brink of the pit and crumbled to pieces. 
The houses which were of wood were set 
on fire from overturned stoves and the de
bris was soon a mass of flames. Some 
fifty or more tenants escaped 'with more 
or less serious injuries while a number 

' jaHously estimated at from 15 to 18 axe 
believed to have been killed outright or

Wfoly deposited by glac-

Dr Kqnz explained that in an early 
period in the history, of the wcrtld two 
giacjeis descended* over the continent of 

America. One came directly 
south from James Bay over Lake Super-

The Nelsons were endeavoring to 
their effects, and toe rabbi %■•as

Large forces of men who work in the 
brick yards by day, were mustered to aid 
in the work of rescue, but their efforts 
were in vlain. All the tenants of toe 
houses still standing were driven out, 
as the structures are in momentary dan
ger of following their fellows into the pit.

The frightened tenants were cared for 
by neighbors.

burned to death.
MUNICIPAL BUSINESS

The bank carved from
OWNERSHIP IS BRISK was

Division
Later Particulars I !■ . J

tA Portland Methodist Y. M. A.iorce of men workea almost iranttcally to-
day to uncover the ruins of toe houses WiN Hold Debate Ofl TIllS
carried down in last night's landslide. , .__ . —1..
Up to eleven o’clock there had been lit- utiDjeCt l OtUgilt, 
tie success, owing to the great mate of 
day to be moved and to the fact that 
where houses had burned toe debris was 
so hot ttwr the work was very slow.
At that time it was estimated that 20 or 
more persons were dead as a result of 
the falling away of the ground.

The names of those supposed to l^ave 
been killed follow:

Joseph Alhart the Bev. Mr. AMen,
Jewish rabbi ; Mrs. Bayler, Abraham Bias,
John Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cohen and their five children, Thomas 
Hughes, Bartlett McGovern, Mr. and Mrs.
Manning, Harry Nelson, a clothing mer
chant and his son Benjamin,Mrs. Silver- 
man and child.

A por-

No Apparent Let Up in Winter 
Port Trade—Ocean Steam-

■f ers Bound to SL John.
Y

he brought over there a few days ago and 
he thought she would give good satisfac
tion.

When iSupt. Glasgow saw that the ac
cident to the Ludlow would be such as 
to keep her off the route he sent to the 
west side for the old reliable Ouangondy 
and she arrived on the scene about 11.30 
and hitched up to the Ludlow, leaving 
shortly afterwards with a good passenger 
list.

About 12.30 o'clock the Ludlow was 
cleared, away from' the floats and taken to 
the Pettingill wharf, where she wilP un
dergo repairs.

H. J. Flemming, of Flemming & Co., 
the builders of the boat, was on the scene 
of the accident shortly after it happened 
and assisted in getting it clear. An ex
amination of the damage was made, and 
steps will be taken at once to have re

made. The outer section of the

V

Those

ABLE ADDRESS TO |URY 
IN PRESTON CASE TODAY

from,” said tlie Recorder, after quoting 
from Dr. Scamme/H’e evidence. He then 
said, “Camp went and engaged Dr. Free-

Hon. C. IN. Skinner Made Eloquent Appeal in Be
half of His Client—Sharply Criticized the 
Course Adopted by Other Doctors in Attend- 

in the Clark Case—Solicitor Generalance 
in Reply.

dence showed that toe system of doucli- 
wthich was not conducted properly,

In the ease of Dr. Edward A. Preston, |
' charged with manslaughter in connection j iug,

with the death of the late Edith Clark, j wmild have tended to .counteract the 
C. N. Skinner commenced his address to j blood poisoning, 
the jury on behalf of the defendant at 11 i
o’clock this mprniug I tore did not perform a successful opera-

The recorder stated that the first charge tion and therefore there is a new light 
„ „ , ,, , .. _ on the case. “The clergyman is the priest

against Dr. Preston was that of abortion, q[ [he ^ ^ doctor the priest of toe
then it was changed to murder, and sub- body,”' and counsel for the defence claim- 
sequently to manslaughter. The counsel ed that the operation should have been 
for the deience took the point that inas- successful.
much as the authorities were very doubt- In thle case absolute science -wa 
ful as to what the case really was, then required 
surely the jury could reasonably be doubt- "ad
^■«n^Si-tSrKe considered say that they could netdoathing unto 
that Dre. Roberts and Scammell had done they had exhausted every means of tmt. 
tlie best they could but toe considered They did not and the girl died. The Re- 
that toe blood poisoning was not of an border stated that Drs Roberts and beam- 

, , „ rwlu» fsTT-m mell were inadequate. They did the u°st
acute form, and ? j. they could but the best they could was At the scribes’

The “recorder then followed' the case j ”»t sufficient night the Victoria Rink manager suggest-
t<- t^tnne where Dr ^ ^-^.red j ^

for Dr boammell and not “*'1 decomposed matter left for infection to managere. There is now excellent ice in
contended that t e oc or e le mi I go through the blood and couse death. The j the rinks. Get right -with the reporters, 
drop, although if lie wished very much , general asked Dr. Addy. said the!
he coiltd have f°und lm™®,lal -' recorder, what he thought the late Miss :

Mr. Skinner also stated thatithe opera- ; (,]irk djed from T,he answer wa, “From VERY IMPORTANT MATTER.
So^ was“h aasnw^id“ ratio. ** hands on the Ludlow

the preparation for a special surgical op- wag performed the patient avas driven to dierovered a tato yester^y, «n the floor

Esv"d *• •* Frw v?kCounsel for the defence further argued ,t D Addv the patient died. nor. from ^tondent Parki- bupermtenden,. Parks LATE*,
that according to Dr. Scammell toe op- blood poisoning, but from the decomposed «ported it to Superintendent Glasgow^
eration was not a success, although the tjssue ^ t *’ ]eft jn the u,terus 1 Supenntendent Glasgow reported * to the Ihe Ludlow this morning started on a
other witnesses, Dr. Roberts and the ..Jœt tWnk of toe extravagant ‘manner M?"* committee, and asked for institue- tour of enquiry. She wanted to know

and also Dr. Scammell claimed Dr Roberts explained rterilizinv ” Itrone- Tue opmmiUee will not meet for what was under the east side ferry floats,
at firet that it was a success. “An op-1 Baid the' Reorder, “the operation was “ few days but- when it do» this quee- She found out. The bill will amount to
eration is not successful when it does not postponed when for the patient the min- *'»” will be taken up. Indeed a special about $10,000. Wun Lung and toe Ouan-
accomplish the purpose intended,” slid utaj were like ibours, the hours like <tovs | meeting may be called. - Mean-while pis- gondy are m spasms. Their giggling can
the recorder. “Doing the bast you can, and the dayg bke weeks.” ! eengens would do well to" avoid stepping . be heard at Manawagonish Island,
is not sufficient.” fake a lawyer that The Recorder also said that infection I on the tack. Whether it 'ip a port or: Mr. Lantahim has ordered steam up

he has done the best he can and is mil follow the easiest path and he con ! starboard tack is not stated in the re- the Acadia, and expects to have a winter’s
job.

NORTH END WAS VISITED 

BY SERIOUS EIRE TODAYThe recorder stated that the two doc-

It Broke Out in F. S. Thomas’ Hat Store and 
Did Much Damage to That, and Adjoining 
Stores—Started from a Flue—The Insurance 
and the Amount of Damage—Children Have 
Narrow Escape.

street.
haveshouldthey

The Recorder stet- 
doctoms should not

and 
no fear.

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1
dinner on Saturday, pursued. If the ferry committee decide efforts to make him go. He finally back- 

to have the tack removed they will in- ed over a bank, upset the cart and hi in
struct Superintendent Glasgow, who will self and lay there with his legs
tpll Superintendent Parks, who will ad- air. The exasperated Frenchman eved the1 . ,. , , , - Tvise, the captain, who will instruct the wreck for a imnute, and toen Iddrlin- A üre.br^e. °Ut ‘D ^
mate, who will order the deck hand to the home said:— “ Th ornât» ’ hat store, 541 Main street about
pick up the tack. Then by the same pro- “Now! I hope you got your damn ea- midday today, and threatened to destroy 
ce“* of enlightenment the information will tisfy.” " the entire budding and a large portion
go to the ferry committee that the tack The Ludlow is satisfied. . ,, . '-
has been picked up. <î> <s> <î> oa ■ he stoex.

Discipline must be preserved on the , . Shortly after twelve o clock, Thomas A.
Ludlow, even if a whole paper of tacks HIRAM lb REMINISCENT. Armour, who was waiting on a Customer,
were scattered over the cabin fleor. Hiram Hornbeam, who is in town today, noticed that toe building was on tire and

grew reminiscent. an alarm was sent in about 12.18.
“There’s been great changes in the ha- Fire Companies Noe. 4 and 5 and the 

bits of the people,” said Hiram. “It does 1 chemical engine from the North End hook
roe good to go into a court room and j and ladder station responded. When they
compare toe proceedings with what I j reached the scene, dense clouds of smoke 
used to see yeans ago. Why I remember \ were issuing from the burning structure,
one trial where the jury was about the jind this, together with the cold weather, had his stock insured as follows: $2,000 
only ones that wasn’t half-jagged. I re-1 made it difficult for the firemen to cope; in Liverpool, London and Globe, and
member one day the judge was very mer-1 with the situation, but they lest no time1 $1.C00 in the Phoenix of Hartford,
ry, and said very funny things. One of i in getting to work. ; Mr. Poyas had *200 insurance on stock
the law-yens had had a heiv.v night, and! The building is a three store wooden in the Norwich Union, 
fell into a doze every few minutes. The' structure, the first floor of which is oc- i It was learned later that A. C. Witham, 
breath of one of the others would kill copied by Mr. Thomas as a retail hat the confectioner, was burned out. 
flies. Another court official had soimei store, the second being used by him as The tire was first discovered by a son 
trouble in keeping awake. I wils on the: a wholesale warehouse. The top floor of Mr. Marcus, who informed Mr. 
jury. I think if the jury hadn’t been eo- ! was occupied as a dwelling by E. Marcus, Thomas, and it is supposed to have start- 
ber in those days there would have been whose two dhiklren escaped ju»t in the ed from a flue.

nVnel] and Roberts was not eue- ment to toe noint that the process ofjble, but the man would have felt gyiiltv. A Chezzetcoak Frenchman started to some queer justice handed out. But it’s ; nick of time. " , Mr. Marcum s furniture will likely be a
riV girl lived ten days after the blood, poisoning' still remained and that I No man has the right to do anything on drive to Halifax with a cartload of pro- different now, said Hiram—“it’s very Most of the stock from Mr Thomas s , total loss. The insurance is said to 
, Ina he claimed that the avi-l still went on and she dide there- [the Ludlow until toe u, y si course huj beeil i-diuce. The, animal balked, and defied all different now. / | retail department was removed, but the; amount to $500

1

in the
wholesale stock, which was valuable, wiS 
be totally destroyed.

A. C. Wlritham, confectioner, who oc
cupied the adjoining store, removed most 
of his stock.

A. Poyas, whose jewelry store also ad
joins that of Mr. Thomas, suffered slight 
loss by breakage.

George H. Maxwell and Frank A. Shan
non, who occupy the dwelhng situated 
over Mr. Poyas’ store, got most of their 
effects removed in time.

The building which is known as the 
Dufferin Block, was insured for $1,400 in , 
the Commercial Union, and Mr. Thomasnurses

no1, ; postponed
re-d utes were like ’hours, the hours like days

and the days like weeks.” .
The Recorder also said that infection ! on the tack. Whether it is a port

-------— — —will follow the easiest path and He con- j starboard tack is not stated, in the re-
_  ____ .. „_ The client will say, tended that by the process of douching ; port but it is a hard tack.
"You have a good heart, but you have Dr Roberts could have met the microbes Ho>w this tack got there and what 
not a good head'.” l..tc. .... the hlrxd pripcrJxg 1 -fi-'"'-'1 «fits, u ™ -"-o— ™«-

The recorder claimed that in tiiin case1 and thus having killed them saved the} tions. 
the post-mortem had revealed beyond girl’s Kfe.
doubt tbit the operation performed by ---------- , ----- --------------, ,------ ---------------------------------- --- ..
Dm. Seamyell and Roberts was not sa.-; ment to the point that the process ofjble, but the man would have felt 
eeesful, t ' “ ‘ u.^ 1 J J 11"J' xr ‘
operation

) on
.says

not gaining ground.
LATSBir.

Mr. Peier llinks says that the Lud
low’s freak this morning reminds him of 
tile Frenchman’s horse.

that later on caused the blood poisoning should be done with it, are serrofl*, ques- 
and thus having killed them saved the tions. Of course, if the deck han5| had 
tirl’s Kfe. ! picked it up and said nothing nbo*t it

“Now; gentlemen, that carries my argu-, there would have been an end of the tp>u- I

■ '«v;

-X >:v.
y / , .
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